Division of Biology committees:

**BRIEF:** Clem (Chair), Asano, Dodds, Schrick, Johnson, Brown

**Curriculum & Undergraduate Affairs:** Welti (Chair), Bear, Gido, McCulloch, Rhodes, Smith Caldas, Zinovyeva

**DEIA:** Zeglin and Tobler (co-Chairs), Boyle, C Wallace, Michel, Platt, Tawidian (grad student), Dsouza (grad student), Hoffman-Colburn (undergrad student), Cabrera (undergrad student)

**Graduate Affairs:** Gido (interim Chair), Michel, Nippert, Schrick, Veeman, Hodoameda (grad student)

**Graduate Recruitment:** McDonald (Chair), Platt, Hope, Shames

**Microscopy and Imaging Facility:** Spooner (Chair), Boyle D, Lehew

**PR:** Tobler (Chair), McCulloch, C Wallace, LeHew, Martin

**Teaching Faculty Promotion:** Welti (Chair), Ferguson, Gido, McDonald, Bear

**Safety:** Asano (Chair), Ferguson, Clem, Nippert, Smith Caldas, N Wallace, Spooner, Govind, Starr

**Seminar:** Tobler (Chair), Fleming, Govind, Zeglin, Zinovyeva, McDonald, Jumpponen, N Wallace

**Tenure & Promotion:** Passarelli (Chair), Blair, Govind, Dodds, McDonald, Welti, With (S2021), Jumpponen (on sabbatical S2021)

**Undergraduate Scholarships:** McCulloch (Chair), Welti, C Wallace, Thompson